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Babliath holy
Tothe lowly,

gill% thou art n weleonie'day,

When thou contest earth and ocean,
itihade and brightne7s; rest and motion
Help the poor man'i heart to pray.

Bun-waked forest,
Bird, that Foarest

O'er the tuute einpurpled moor,
Throstle-song that stream-like tlowet,
Wind that o'er the dew-drop goert,
Welcome now the woe-worn poor.

Little riv •fir,
Young (of ever

Cloud., gold-bright with thankful glee
Ilappy woodbine. gladly weeping,

ithin the Itill rose keeping,
Oh, that they were bli!ssedas ye!

Sabbath holy !
For the lowly -

rain( with flowers thy glittering &cod!
For affliction's sons and daughters, -
Bid thy ino.natains. 000da and waters,
I'ray to God, the pair titan's God !

From the feter,
(Idle never

Where on (lope, Want brirs the door)
From the gloom of tialess alleys, ,'
Lead thou to green lulls and I otters
Weary landlord's trample,' poor.

Pale, young mother,
Gasping brother,

Sister toiling lit despair,
tirief•boweilsire, that life long chest,
White lippe l child, Chit sleeping sighed,

Comeani drink the lijitt aril air.

Tyrants eurf.c. 3e,
Wilde they nurse ye;

Life foi deadliest wrongs to pay;
Yet, 0 Sabbath t bringing gladness
Unto hearts ofweary duels,
Still art thou "The r Maa's Day."

NEVER BE POSITIVE
talc of Citrum:tattPal Ovibente.

"Vrnt• well, Morley. if that's all, Pll swear to the fel-
low's identiq Tye not a shadowof doubt upon the sub-
ject—none!"

..Eh! What's that, Toni?—llo what?—Swear to somo
man's identits ?"

"Yes, sir: the poacher we seized yesterday crossing
the park. Morley has some qualmish double iv/leather
he is the man who escaped from us, in the scuttle,
other night, in the woods; and as we took him withoUtarms orgame, morels• in the path of the lower coppice,
he does not liko to detain him unless he is quite certain

the right man. After the mistake at Stanfolid,
it might be awkward, you know."

"Av. indeed! Sir John does well to.pause: and if
is not as sure as that yonder bright sun now shines over
as, ho would do better to let the man go free."

'"Go free! friz . dear uncle" only consider thogamel—-
besides, I have no doubt at all, and I was present at the
atTray."

...Well, ifyou have none—no fraction of misgiiing—-
no anspicion, the very faintest, that you may be wrong—-
then let justice take her course. But, if you hatle, stop
while you can, and, in God's groat name, Tom, lot the
man go."

Tho speaker„a fine old matt-rone of a -race now wildl
nigh extinct, the English country squire—rose, as he
spoke, from theseat ho had taken upon a fallen tree in
his nephew's park, and laid a hand upon the shoulde of
each young man who stood by him:

"You wonder. boys, to hear aveteran sportsman plead
thus for a suspected poacher, and, 1 dare say, think tne
either superanuated or mad. But I have a wartgmemory ever present when / hear the question of id n-
uty discussed: and when 1 tell yon what -it is, you will,
I think, agree withome, thatnothing less than a certainty
sopositive that it is impossible to hesitate, should make
ono man take that terrible oath which fastens upon
another the perpetration of crime.

"Forty years ago, Iwas in the commission of the po co
for this county,lnd, a healthy active fellow of thirty, I

was considered a somewhat useful addition, oven a

Bench then boasting some of the cleverest men in tho di-
vision as its magistrates. About ton miles from my place
was the faintly seat of the Wharton'', Occupied .by the
head of the race, stern.old man, who, With the posiies-
sloes of a prince, lived the life of a miser. Ho had one

child, a daughter. A most beautiful creature was Min-
ale Wharton; gentle and generous, graceful as a fairy.
and blithe tie a bird, no one over looked upon without
loving her; how she came to be the child of thatmieera-
Vs old man, Dame Nature has it among her 'whims to
answer for. I said every 'me loved Minnie, but I
wrong; her father did aot! Courteous as a high
soldier of the ancient school be was always, even in
austere parsimony, buthe never forgave his daughter)
crime of not being a eon, end eo 1046(4 the broad I
of Wharton pass away to a nephew he detested. Bitter-
ly did Colonel Wharton and his heir abhor each miser;
seine unusual clause in the dered of entail gave young
Wharton a power of enquiry and supervision over the es-

tates—a very hateful right in a successor, and one zJied-ing to be most tenderly exercised: but exerting it as
Charles Wharton did, stretching such an obnoxiouslau-lhorilY to its utniost limit, oven a milder man them his
uncle must have detested him. At last. when his bate
was at its fullest, Minnie, who had boon, for a few years,
in Scotland, under the care of hermother's family, ciliateback to the Abbey—from being the pet and darling of
her aunts' to the cheerless home of a penurious father.
who scarcely exchanged a dozen words with hcrlot a
time. In her wanderings about the grounds, she !met
her cousin, who, struck by her beauty, and guessing who
she was, accosted her. They walked on, talking of pleas-
ant things, and the first hour of peace and happiness
Mamie had spent for some months, now passed. When
ahe returned to the Abby she would have named her
companion to her father, buthe was in one of his !old-est moods; so herheart failed her, and she was silent.—
la this way on glided the summer; and no wonder that,
before antumn leaves began to change, Cyarles and Min-
nie Wharton were pledged lovers—while now, for the
first time, when she confessed her innocent love! she
yearned the enmity subsisting between her father and lov-
er. . .

"'lie hates me, Minnie, because all these wide tcres
met pus from you to me: but, oh, dearest and belle—-
when I give them back to you, asy their sweet mistress,
bunhonod only with myself, ho will learn to look kindly
even upon me,' said Charles, as Minnie clung, shiver-
ing, to hint when he described the Colonel's aver:nen,
and thestormy scenes ho had roused and revelledin."

"1 hare often wondered how so gentle a being u
Minnie could give her Iteartto such a man as her Cons,in: but omen-ate strange inconsistencies, and, I istip-

-1
Pose. I handsome face and figure won het ghat* tan-4t,
CY. le ahrays seemed to me a poet's ideaof a fallen
"gel embodied—daring, haughty, bold and brive.—Fearless in danger, reckless ofperil, butgeode as a obildto her, turning his deep and commanding voidintolow and musical words forher ear--perhaps there &lit-tle marvel that she was festinated. kw.. agreed that
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he should see her father, confess their love,runt ask her
from him. , •,

"'Oh, I fear: I fear!' said, Minnie, covering her eyes
with herhands, as if to shut out the image other _terrible
parent. . •

"'Why—why, my own lov'e? De youbut say yest and
you shall be mine, iu despite of lfathor or fate? Minnie,
be you buttrue, and you shall he my wife,- thoughteleath
stands in my - path.' And h 9 drew the ,trembling girl
nearer and closer to him, ,whia.iihe shuddered in hisam,
brace as if sorbs horrible foreboding crept over her.

"The next day, at a wild gallop, the pace he always
rode, young • Wharton creased :his uncle's park,.and—,
throwing tho reins upon hie horse's neck, to wander
where he listed lentered the old Abbey Hull, au& in a
few minutes, steed before the colonel.lWhat was spo-
ken at that stormy interview n4no can tell; but, that it
was such, the loud tones of thie fpeakers„ and their recce
ghastly with passion, too plainly revealed.. At last, With
a violence threatening dertruction, the library door was
thrown open, and Charles ,W,herten passed out, saying,
as ho did 80—'1 have sworn it!—and, by the sky above
me, Minnie is mine, though 1 Win her with MY blood!'

"When he was gone, Colonel Wharton sent ror his
daughter, and,- trembling so piteously that she had no
power to stand, she came before him. In the calm tones
ofconcentrated -rago,'he spoke the horrible words of a
father's curse; and; though she fell senseless at his feet
with a wild cry for mercy, Ito no otherwise noticed it than
to bid her maid take her from his sight. - A brain fever
—no unlikely consequence ofsuch a shock—ensued, and
Minnie's life was despaired of: yet no symptoms ofsoft-
ening did her father show, nor did ho ever once—though
herplaintive wailing rang sadly. through the corridor—-
enter her room, ur speak a single inquiry: that she lived,
he only knew by the low moaning ho Gould not help
hearing as ho passed herroom.

"Minnie had been ill a fortnight, when one morning
a gentle tap upon the window of her chamber called the
nurse to it—and, his hair damp with the night-dew, his
face pale with watching, and his powerful frame trem-
bling with anxiety, Charles iVharton stood before her.—
She had never, till then. seen him, and the impression
made upon lietby his appearance at that hour. clad in
tho dress of one ofhis own keepers, was ever after firm-
ly stamped upon his own mind.

...Let sine see her, nurse—oh, for the love of Heaven.
lot me see her!' do not refuse me!' he exclaimed, seeing
her hesitate, 'for it will. be useless. I wilt see her, even
if her father and' all the fiends etood in my way. Call
him now, if you with! but in his face I will still see her.'

""He entered as he spoke, and wont to the bed. There
lay Minnie; her long, fair, hair, which ought* to have
been cut oil, but which had been spared iu pity to its
beauty, hung, tossing on her pillow;' her lips black with
fever, her eyes wild, but unconscious, ronthliug hither
and thither without recognition, and her arms bared of
their covering hYher constant restlessness, formed a sad
contrast to his late interview: LEE

" "For a moment, nil unused to such a scene, and per-
ceiving that her eyes fell upon him, he fancied she knew
him, and he exclaimed, in ecstacy: 'lt is I. Minnie; my
darting Minnie. speak to me:' But almost before the
words' were spoken, her brief notice; had passed away.
and she was gazing upon the window. For nearly an
hour ho stayed in that melancholy room. listening to her
wordless moaning. Atfirst, the agony of her sufferings
seemed to overpower him, but gradually his prow began
to.darken, his hands to clasp each other; and when the
poor girl uttered another painful cryt ho started, and the
lips which had been silent dared to speak..as if uncon-
sciously; then ho rose from his knees, and turning to the
nurse, ho said:
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ask you if she will diet but do you Say to that most uti.-
natural old man, that if she .does, from that hour vett:
gence will be mysole end in life, and I will take such a
reckoning that men's breath shall stop for fear when they
hear it—l swear it—here, by the bed of her ho has kill-
ed.'
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"Ile bent over, and fixed his lipi'upon her pale brow.
'Farewell, my own, my angel Alinnie; fear nothing, for
I will watch over you; if you could be moved with safe-
ty, I would take you'now, inhis very teeth. IfI loseyou'
--rest, rest, Minnie, for tears of blood shall be 'wept to'
give your spirit peace. Take care of her, nurse; for ev-
ery hour of ease your. attention gives her, the minutes
shall-be paid in gold; it will not be for. long—.not -very
long, shall she be at his mercy.' And as lie passed out
he shook his clenched haixd in the air.

"Three hours after this: before the'frightened nurse
had well recovered from herpanic, the whole house ech-
oed with the terrible news that Colonel 'Wharton had
been found-murdered in a coppice about a mile from the
Abby. One of the keepers, in going his rounds, had dis-
covered the body; -and in a few minutesfrom the firet in-
telligence reaching the house, the murdered man was
brought in. Medical aid was quickly procured, for peo-
ple fled hero and there, winged` by fel ror and wonder, ris
If the angry spirit of the dead still ruled them; but it
needed not tho experienced eye of a surgeon to see that
all skill was fruitless—the soul was gone. On the tom.
plc was the only mark of violence, 'Yet that was enough
to account for death; ft 'heavy blow, dealt by some blunt
instrument, had shattered the skull, and the brains %ore

mingled with the gray hair. There appeared to hale
been but a slight struggle, if any, though tho clothes of
the deceased were viot with the blood oozing front a sev-
ered vein. •
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***lcon do no good.' said the surgeon. aft er carefully
examining the body. 'Who can have done this?' ;

1* 'His nephew, Mr. Charles Wharton; who else so

foul
Wh
repo
man

"Hush, seaman!' exClaimea the startfed doctor. as
the nurse, who had entered theroom, replied to hie ques-
tion. 'Do you know what you esy?'

"'Yea, sir—'tisa horrid deed, bad ns the old man used
them; and :ft will have horrid4ayment; 'twasn't for
nothing he swore to-day to hastetload.'
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"The vulgar aro always lovers of the marvellous; and
to her eager listeners the woman recounted Charles' vis-
it ofa fow hours bofere, with her comments; till all, even
the cool-headedsurgeon, unable to separate thetrue from
the false, decided ho had done the ruthless deed they
looked upon. Before night Charles was arrested; and
the whole country. farand wide, had heard the hideous
tale that Ciilonel Whiirtort had been murdered, and that
his nephevlr was in .enstody for the crime. At a game'.
keepers's cottage, whore ho had been at first denied to
the officers. Charles was found; and Upon the; breast of

the velveteen jacket ho had worn in his visit to. Minnie`a
flick room, wore clots of blood, scarcely yet dry; the right
wristband of his shirt, too, was stained and torn. When

I first told of the murder, he seemed paralyzed and herror-
stricken, and at once accounted for the.blood uron'his
clothes, by saying, that on his way from the Atboy to

the cottage where he then was, he had been atta.e.ted by
a dog. which he had stunt:red, if not killed, by a blow
from the butt-end of a gun behad with. hint; and this
explained the fact of his fowling-piece being discovered
in the broW-house of the Cottage. sticky. and' red with
gore. 'Upon going to the place he described, the dog wee

, found. and so much' of siteplcien was removed; still the
megistrateis' did not thinkthemselvoii juinifiedl in unlit, .

him at liberty until the inquest had att4uniihe 'was d6.
tamed a planarat the Abbey. -

almost.defiantly■ herepulsed the!accusation'
• of being the murderer; ,b,tit.when4ko worths anspichins
of his hitherto frientla,,and their conantinetniainunailte
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wFapped;!iip3ielf,irt tho armor of hi
fidenee, andtie3:ther answered or,

,0 The jury et, saw the i)ody, t
been found, abd then heard theavi
reioni, and clotiely‘watclaid tho propover. His oTins wereloidild, and
iCivo moVod; and it was" onlyby th
the'hand, caused by thetrasp he he
knew how intensely lie was lean
cold,moyelesS as marble: 'i Dads, o

.
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toms of suffering—itwas when the natio- repeaed,:hritik
exaggeration, his visit to Mitrnie`e:chambeit 'then 'the
pale lips quivered, and the eyelids fell eve the eye,
but that all. .Hie solicitor Was in attendanee; a d When
all the evidenele had been apparent]: given. ha submitrtad that no case had been made out againsthis /elientl'illany rate, nothing to justifyhis detentien in custody. Just
then, a loud sobbing was heard in the hall, and the det#
opening, admitted a constable, brining iMit young girl,
aboutiwenty, and amen not nine 1 older. On seeing
them. Charles started, and his lip sightly Curled.

"Oh. Mr. Wharton, do not haok Iso; , indeed, I could
.1not help coming—indeed. I could ot; and her tears felt1(aster. After much vain questioni g, aho sobbed out:

,

"that she was Miss Wharton's mai • and: that she Wad
engaged to the young man beside h r, one'of the coloneltri
foresters; that/ early in theprevious" orningshe had gone
out to moot haler lover in thepark, n 1d that they had wallt'led together fir' some time, when al some distance they!'
observed their master corning towads the apringcoppice.'
where the hotly was afterwards fou nd; thatthey concealed'
themeselves iittitil he should have assed through. when,
just as they tl ought themselves out of sight, lie turned
and walked beside the coppice, in tend Of entering it.1and the trees and brushwood interceptedAheir view; the:
next time they saw (1111,ho had 604 joined by the , pries
ones." And,here t a witness eobbed so piteously that it 1was with greet difficulty the coronecould induce her to
proceed. "'Theywere very fright tied." - she said, whealthey saw Mr. Charles, for they kno v the scone likely to '
follow, ns it was she who had taken Miss- Minnie from; 'the fl oor on which she had fallen, lien her father had
cursed her so sadly. They were toil far oil to hear what
was said. and too frightened at thedee of being found
listening, to ido so attentively; b t they saw Colonel
Wharton turn back to the coppic , and the prisoner,
after standing a moment or two, as if thinking, follow,
him. They then seized the opportt nity to caeape, andparted on leaving the wood; but aft r she had gone some,

iWway, she looked back and saw harlee rush from it
across the pork, end did not see hi n again until now,
nor the colonel till she saw him deaf in the other room."
Every word of this was confirmed by her lover. 'and the
strictest cross-examination failed to shake their evidence.
Charles looked surprised, but said nothing, merely rids-
ing his eyes when his attorney saitl:="'Look at Mr. Wharton, youngi women. Aie' you)sure he 'is the man you saw 1• Be stolid. Remember

,

',Wong likenesses are.'
very eye turned upon him, and mono of us but
at a very cursory, glance, indeed, would bo siiffi-, 1o fix his features and figure id our meneriesYtvWO

. , rCar of mistaking them' for ollirs. So thought the,;a, for, with a yet louder burst of sorrow, she ex-
-41-...• Oh. no! I could neverMistake Min. '' I have

him and dear Miss Minnie too'often.''God help,
God help her ! She 'twill datessurely

' aprisoner started to his feethiti fate' dtishiti for
sent' but. in another, 'all Ivaa. ealtn. still his oyesalpon the' groinid."iret, tfOrit#ii instant, I !eft as- .-

Jas though 'bed seen thedeefclatMe, that Charles,trne by anger and love, was tle urderer. With
else was theold Mati'al such open war ? Where

ra been from' the tune he lefthe Abbey ? And, if
spared for some such `deed; why and whatwere

range threats ho had used 1 or did f. till long af-
rds, lose-the conviction-4nm h;as oria.ef the via.'
justices of the minty Oa ,Sail,I' him frequently —1
. na-I was leaving biscuit. aft e seeing, with a sileriti./l.which was all that passed bet eon us-4halevery

isuras in duo order.' he called me back, rind after 1kgizing ford ing so, .be.said: • I have-a request lo'
0, that I can place in none buthe handset agenda.;
. You are aware that I have o moans of- learning
ly the, state of my ' plighted , ifs.' I'hear, indeed,lii
'reports from the surgeon z but ho 'dels only with
ody,and 1 pine tel know, truly ]lowlier mind boars
der this ealaninity, Youknow her, and she values

L usts you.
.

Will yOu do use much kiiidneas as to
i' r,' and cheer her, if She 'needs it? Tell her to
me oven now ;' and if she lasso doubt—for sickness
niers mistrust and! fancies, otherwise I would not so

I. her—toll her that!' am innocent of the foul eharge
'make against me. As God 'lives in lietiVen—as I
'iit—as I believe in this book-Land his hand rested
ke Bible-1 am utterly. wholl;• innocent ! I.never
ll'e murdered man from the hour I parted with him.
I library, to that 1 looked upon him dead. :You do
elieve rue. It matters not i }Le will ! hush sir
mthink I lava Arr.:l Should I add the bar'of a

rhtered father to those alreadk between us ? Men
ar the marvellous., or they %iota' laugh at such a
re i '

witnett,

d tono and bearing
nly that it might re-lea he. requested ; but,

:43 Tnado awaro of tho

'Air an instant, lia fine, pros

: my belief in hisil guilt—but
he stronger. kr e 1w Minnie,
;lately. she was sill to ill too

Tory soon otter, the assizes canto on ; a true bill was
I, and, charged *ith : his unele's murder. Charles
Irton stood at the felon's bar. The. trial was bnt a
ition of many another such ; lid although the first
lon the circuit, with a loader retained and broughtIially from town, exerted over • nerve, I do believe'
lury, long before the closing peach was over, had
led upon their verdict. It w aas strong a case of

ewemstantial evidence as I ever heard ; and, after the Ivexing testimony', of the girl, I, 'he swore most posh- 1
tivato the indentity 'of tho prisoner with the man she,
hadkeen in the park, there. seemed no shadowofa,dout. Yet all our preconceived ideas of the apperaneeiit
of guilt were at fault/ Defiance. boldness might have
bee the veil with which a strong-nerved' man would'
chose to mask his consciousness of crime ; but there,
was no such manner iu the prisonr. Dauntless—as if;
be the result what it would. he wire fearless--seornful
withishaughty lip curling ina stga.diedain, he lookied mon the court.

II it was most puzzling. All we heal!
lou.illy proclaimed his guilt; all wesaw as loudly spok

1:
of nnocence. ' Ho was asked the usual luestion ; to
wh ch he answered, in tones clear and unfaltering aa.the had over been'on the coy_ei's isids : II li. 'I am innocent, my lord. I aimil say . nothing more.for Icannot prove it, while nothing less can satisfy jas;-
tic ._ Only that this is a public rceord,.l would_not sty
so uch ;,,but that, with th e chronicle of my death, may
go orth the protest ef,innoconce.!

The judge looked keenly at the glotiotus ,figure he
w about to sentence to a frightf4l depth ; and. surif he
re d something irtthattlmmtless bow he could not com-p bend, turned over his rioter again and again.. • The
he o'btate tiors k ‘4lteionnec t iniacirrci :f hlielil:Stltib i ti,e, j.it'4)g.l7,0;e .,7 1an d570,7i, ,ip.4tlo My'as the judgeiiiif: in 'did r ato c-ap... The smite*.r i,w ' pealed, eild;dtirimedto die a felon's' death; OierlfsWharton left the dock. " Vie obitAny; tw,a aiiiii*jo,
the hothie'ltr ifitiWridei-r ilierifr,'Whea -41- tifite4eler * .
of Whlehiqatiiifisbiti;**Otioito.',' to'meIStts,*- ' *lt isiiriio!i:,

a* • Ceiba *ith"thebehrei: histantliii*Me;Allang.l
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Yiitr OFl*4 6k i#;16.-!i.iY`b-Pi' 04 43)','; ii'!)4 Piiitift!P‘4.!4 OP •;qi. to.,purp',-*.itc! Aitike-iir-iJ4 illiP94l, . I!"( ', tie Ilt. . ‘l l' idrov,o Atiii•d'iy , : on,
greatanrprise, filmed out of the to*nt, into a
good &parte. where'stittnithe cottage of some

.= ,atthatti.,, --We -had tone ed we-were -going to
Viten '.vire eluppad, our 'nditetgr'sPrangfrodi
(I riisted 'lair) tin; hound `Wit followed, '44c /,
I,llla. Roberts. 'lle 'was pile with anxiety,li htnOnt.' ,
I, lieain that room. ! he said.pointing to an in-
n mans* like Charles 117hartoni that if I had 1
in in his cell two hours sine!, I should _swear

Not a feature. not ag slurs. 4dreis• 'SF' is4 "

a wound occasioned by fell from aho e.—
..

-to. on hitt mind., • Codknows whether that
's-words may not be trust, and ho is - Innocent

1lets murder. The very map may be here.—
= .

e. iomethiag is wrong ; Mid I have sent' for

I any depositions be may'
ly as the day anus, he
with use.'

1 •

i so, and entered a mall, 11
'dreiss just such as youn!

'loci induced to rhake,
will never live toneo

his head
a man
tented to

andaged and his taco drai
laid, so frightfully like hi

ale death but tho befli

w room. where. on
Whortosibiod worn.
in oiside with agony.

im wo had heard sest-
re, that we started no

ifhis spiri
fags hidd
about eigl
on our on
side of th
face, reve
beauty Ili I
she asked
i.fesr—p
Siwaet 1114

Ihad met our gaze. Beni
n in the pillow, was a yi
teen years of age. She
lance. butas Mr. Bobert
dying man, she looked
ling as she did am her
t I have seldom seob its c
in avoice of agony.

.lutbly beton, morning.'
their, no;—unconfessed,

ding over the bed. her
o tung girl, apparently

over 'raised herhead
passed round to the

fearfully up into his
own, of such groat

Rqual. 'Will he diet'
Rlcaa-thatt four houre.
'Oh, no. no. no? oh,
ithout a priest. and

this horri le weight upon his soul! Oh. sir, save him!
for his so l's sake arouse him!7-Philip. Philip!' and she
tossed her long ringlets back;andidsced her fair hands.
on which we now saw the marlin a ring glittering, on
each Side Of hor.husband's head, a d kissed him. Ho
stirred fai ally._ !Philip. do you hear me? Annie—it is
Annie: shall I speak? do you knot what I say? may I
tell?—'lo moved his lips. *Bless you! God absolve
and hiesellyour she exclaimed; thou turned to'us with
the grecol of a princess:—

"1 do tiet understand the form of law well," the said,
"but you' will instruct me. This Man is 4my husband;
ho has been guiltyof a greatcrirria, known only to 'my-
self and o' to other; for this deed anothermin is condemn-
ad to die. lie carne horo to-day tatatike the* iiriiiiiier's
innocent krionM; but the horse thpt brought us rodueed1
him to th .strit

horse
you see. 'He is f tl •sensible, Ib •_ • p f CC ) . c

liovO; is to not; sir?" (to Mr. Rob' rts) "and God and
our Mess d Lady will give him tilt ugth to sign the con-
fession I hall make ,for him. Hi name is Murray—
Philip M rritY; iliagititnate son oft o IntoColonel Whar.
tot..- bp lama* •eruollY - deceived other, 'win). though
her Mari agii hadrbien a 'itecret,iin . till with in' ,ti neckaiOf her 410fielit;iedhinolf his W,erided wife: Opti,Pliit-,
11;:_jibr.tirt'vc*tiTtlig/la'i!f,:efia truth kiilid her;" ,fierce,
hayP4Wail uPtiotweery the fatbr,and I his,ill,use'd soh;

anti,they ratitly...atisf. There is no need,to tell Son' the
t;il Wilts:die deserted- one' fell- i to-='this'dead,'athoitt
God absolve ! bah-those to' answer for; 'but 'six Montilla
sinceive were Married =(1• int. it Catholic)—and from
that de):p.oix9 has', striven toa'reforin An oppi rtunity of
settling welt '..1 openedtops, pd Philip wrototo hislefather ref/nesting the means of.dn, ing so. o answer
carts; and he resolved to come he and see hiut. Bor.
roxvings'keoper's dross. that ho m ght be unnoticed if
soon in the park, fie went there to meet the colonel—he
didso--anti angry Words passed between them, all which
Philip bare till the cruolold mansp oke vita words of his
dead mother, swearing no child,Of hers should have IMlp
from him; and raisitig'his arm hie °tidy to strike Meson,
that sou, iiftlie irriinalse a uttgoie mild.) passion. swung
round the gun lio'heltl, and his fat ter fell derid at his feet.j

' Ho god; andin onr first terror (f he'tilld 'no all) wo
left the country, and. knew nothing ofeudsequont evonts;
but when ho heard that Mr. Wharton was accuseil, and
likely to:oldie. ho returned at once, Mi.d would ,have con-
reseed all to save him, had it not been for this accident.

• I ,Now, gentlemen, put this into•what language • you will.
,'only moko the.trutfievident; !dini• husband be spared
the guilt of another roan's blood, a d God will strength-
en his hand to sign it." . .

" We did so; qtiiekly; for liy the/
Over tlieltortOred feet?, wo sew don
after reviving &alight given li)til
sufficiently to hair the tlepositionsl

gray shade gathering
h was coming; and
ie burgeon, 'he rallied,
read; and sign them,

had been sentJur,
etationing, as a mere

custodian ofthe dying
we bent to the bravo
ted so heroically; forlig`tt the sufferer had

" A l'oMan,Catholic pripat, wh
now arrivod. and wo loftiho room
form, n person in theante-room us
man; but, with a lowly reverence,
and loving yoang wife, who had a

we eaw to whose exertions in the
yielded.

•Now for London and the ll° o Secretary!' I said,
as the carriage drove' furlowily b, ck And in half an

hour, as fast ns'siz of my best ho :es could get over the
road,,Sir John Iclostyn and, I win, on our way to town,
with Philip Murray's confession. Thoso were no rail-
road days, but. never had I travails . at such a pace before;
and but fur such another need, no or will I again. That
night's erred cost the lives of fot r 'horses; I shot them
with my own hind, to rape(' the from the agony 'that
killing:pace had caused. BM thou gh my heart reproach-
ed mo, as I watched their reelin ~ tottering frames, as
they were led out from the truces, the horrible apparition
ofan innocent man dangling on tl o scaffold extiaguish-
od the rising pity. and on, on—fas or, faster, we wont, in
incessant struggle, as that speed nly, and barely,,coultt
save young Whatton's life. ' Rou tog the Secretary from
his bed, we hurried him tato St.. am's, where, happi-
ly. the king 'then was; who, if or a brief consultation
with his minister, signed with "g 1 dorm the pardon we
sought.

••A week after that, Charles (h iappy in the prospect of
,et speedy union with Minnie; now rapidly recovering) and
I followed the body of Philip to the grave; and as the
solemn service was read. and I looked from the'coflin to
the living man beside me. who, but ' for God's powerful
interpoSition as by a 'miracle, would have occupied as
narrow a bed,'l vowed a solemn Tow, never again to be
sprt) ofthe 'identity of any; huinatibeing,.unleis_therewas

`nepossible room for even a reasonable doubt. Ever
'since then, the thought of what might have been has
coma, upon my inemory, saving many a mischief—and
:.NICYLICHZ roarrtve is angraven on my heart.'L '

12EEI
. , .

WU? PDlELLS.i.ioig4—pp a hoto woonan'es' stall,in front
BoyleMro market,( Itonon.) Jostseason, a , fent live ;lob-
'dee., ilarere eiposed (or male. - A 1 otmnger unacquainted,
arithithhology time along-.44 the same' time:awing one.

of thin to aeine iiroxionity vfithi his' nose.,' ' : -•-
_

- " Wh'eto Iniitird the3falleme--41:-Pit hive yen'fosoiten-
d ' tint li ASA'S I" ' ' ''• ' 1 "' ' ' ' '

, ; At, this,: hisiatit; the , johiter' ehtyc; thiooofiryth,' a
~:uwii liiftalteani 'firnolinpon t o gOntleman'oßpoot,':„
1, i n., old woman placed heran tothimbo;-,litotrionoptt-,-
oldeel IliWiii'ihe utehllio=Man n iiii4Z-'aivaiileunikio
inn now nosier?" '

. ,I ,

uttip
I•

A BEAU:4IEOIc CONTRAST. • .

it,f4rlVtWoyeam niter the hirtli,of John Quincy Adams.
AltnikAPPullirt*.in lthgt blogiterranean,- Bno, a - hparano
spiritii newly bortrosudowed w ith equal genius, without
She mOll3llOlMudides of jaws*Wed henevolenee. Which
Aden* pisiseiiwia in ittAt etVerninetat'degree. A like
career opened to orb Ike, _anis, a subject of a
liitg:=Ltitephiid of more genial AMA,. like bhp became

patiiSt ,!no!, ciozonuf p new ayf great
roPnblie••, Like Adams. be lout his services to the State
in precocious youth and its he hours of need, and won
its confluiende. •But.uttlike Adams. ho `would not, wait
thedull'dolays of slow and laborious advancement. He
fleecmght powerby the hasty road that leads to carnage,
and he became likeitdams, a supreme magistrate, a

consul. Theirs were other consuls—ho was not content.
He thrust them aside and was consul alone. Consular
power wastoo short. Ho fought ~twe battles and was
consul for life. But power confessedly derived from. the
pOople, must be exorcised in obedience to their will, and
must be resigned to thorn agale.,niJesst In death.

'He 'desolated Europe afresh, subviirted the republic,
imprisoned the patriarch who presided over Rome's clam-
prehonsOrer See, obliged him to pour on his head those-
cred oil that madethe persons of Kings divine, and tbeir
right to re'gn indefensible. He was an emperor. But
he sass around him a mother, brothers and slaters not en-
nobled, whose bumble state reminded him and thO world
that he was a plebeian, and that ho had no heir to wait
impatient for the Imperial crown.. Ile scourged the
earth again.'rind again fortune smiled on him_ oven in
his wild extravagance. He bestowed kingdoms and prin-
cipalities on his kindred—put away the youthful::wife of
his youthful days—another, a daughter of Hap burgh's
Imperial house, joyfully accepted his proud alliance. Off-
spring gladdened his anxious sight. a diadem was placed
on his infant brow, and it received the homage of prin-
ces even in its cradle. Now he was indeed a monarch
by divine appointment—the first of an endless succession
of monarchs who held sway in the earth. lie gathered
new and great armies from his own land. from sujugated
lands. He culled forth the young and the brave—one
front every household—from the Pyrenees to the Zuyder
Zeo—from the Jura to tiro Ocean. He 'marshal--
led them into long and majestic columns, and went
forth to seize the universal dominion, which seemed al-
most within his grasp. But ambition had tempted him

too far. The nations of the earth resisted, repelled, pur-
sued,-surrounded him. The pageant was ended. The
crown fell front his presumptuous head.

Tho wife that wedded him in his pride, forsook him
in the hour when fear camo upon him. - His child was
ravaged from his sight. His kinsmen were degraded to

their first estate, and he was no longer Emperor. norcon-
nor evens citizen, but an exile and a prisoner, on a.

lonely Island, in the wild Atlantic. Discontent attended
him there. The wayward man fretted out a few long
years of his yet anbroko.. manhood. looking off at the
earliest dawn and in evening twilight, toward that dis-
tant world which had justeluded his grasp.. His heart cor-
roded. Death canto unlimited for, though it came even
then unwelciUne. He was stretched' on his bed within
the fort flint constituted his prison.
A few int;t: ur d faithful friinids stood around with the

guards. wholsjoiced,that.tha„hour, of.reticf. from long
and wearisounsAratching., teas et hand, • hllt his strength
wail:wetted attar. dellriumntirred brain from' its
king andInglorious ftinetirity. The ptigeant again re
Wised.. 'He tyai`ngab- a lieutenant,' riconiml; an 'Em-
pOror of France. 'Ho filled again IliertbieWiff'Chiiirle-
inagne. Isis kindred pressed around him, againinvest-
ed with the pompous pageantry of royalty. Thodaugh-}
ter of ,a long line of .If.ings again -stood proudly by his
side, and the sunny face of his child shone out. from be-
neath the diamomdthat encircled his flatting locks.

The Marshals of the empire awaited his comrhaild.—
The legions 'of tho:o)il !Gin:l,44m again in the field,
their scarred faces rejuvindted4 and-their ranks, thinned:
in many battles,- replenished.. Russia,-Austria, Prussia,
Denmark andtitglerid gathered their -mighty 'twits to,
give them battle. Otieeruire he mounted his impatient'
charger and rushed to 'the conquest. Ho - waved his'
sword aloft and cried • • Tete de Armee."' The feverish ,
vision broke—tho uteckery ended. The silver curd was
loosened, and the warrior -fell back upon his bed, a life-
less corpse.. This was the cud of earth. 'The corsimtn
was content`—Gun. Seward: •

EFFECTS OF Imihnix.vrion.—The following anecdote
was related by the'eelt brated Father Taylor. in thecomae
of a recent lecture.: '

It happened years ago, in the days ,of old faithioned '
meeting houses, with theiipeWs like ens, and theii pul- '
pits perched up at an elevation which placed them with.
out the pale of human sympathy, and' whon a fire for the
purpose of warming a church, was unheard i(lff,but t, om o enterprising young men who had worshipped
in such a church, determined to have the church worth-
oil by stoves. Butproject encountered the most violent,
and virulent opposition from all the old people.. The}i
declared that it should not be—that stoves were not
gospel ordinance—thit a congregation must suffocate —1
The young men, however, prevailed; and one Sabbath
Coe congregation beheld in the church two formidable
black stoves, with the pipes traversing the entire length
of the house. The old men and women looked on with
horror, and held theirbreath for the result. The exercis-
es of the church proceeded.. Soon a lady fainted away,
and in a few minutes another gasped for breath and was
carried out of the church, and then another. At last 'a
stout burley Mall swooned andfell. Thefrightened min-

iliter dismissed the church, and there was a general rush
of the indignant people toward the stoves. The
down were thrown open, and they wero-nd out to precipi-
tate the offenders out of the house, when lo and behold !

the stoves were cold ! ntid,not a particle of fire had been
kindled in either of them. The masons had not time to

finish' them up. and no fire had been. mido. The
--di of the young adventures of stoves were complete.

CO.PEING Taixonsmr.—The copying tolegr'
has been tried from London to Slough; it is calculate
will transmit 400 letters per minute, with a single %vit.:,
N. y. Com. Ade. •

ismg
rili-
t be

This "copying telegraph" is a mo.t astonishing
vontion. Ills ono of the three modes of telegraphgitembodied in esine's plain, which is no •., we are infoi
ed. the only system in nee in Engle d. It might
more appropriately. termed the fac aim tie telegraph, a
11 :mantas the exact counterpart of the communication
left for transmission. - '

It may startle_the incredulous to be told that an exact
copy of their writing, signature and all, may be sent a
thousand miles by lightning. yet such is .the fact. The
system is based upon elect:o-chimistryi and The process
is usimple as eating. The person in Albany who wish.
es to communicate with a friend in New York. writes
what he wishes;with a gummy substance upon prepared
paper. This placed upon a cylinder, andat once
transmitted to the other extremity. Whatthe oporition
ig, we do not fully comprehend; but the gummy sub.
istancisand the prepared payer has every thing. to do with
dt.-- But this we do cortipretendtho thing is .done. for
vve have hesn it.-isMt Belli, his '1 rongb Modelln New
Yoi ';bititidredi hiiie "mein, sad 'admired..-Al6:
Ea;Jow"

,
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A CAt3E OF Ibil EREOT.
I

About fifteen yei;nt'aitTetres,
hot child,and asa sort of balm*
afterwardl took and adopted a f.
ton months. offered to her,

by a
the okins of the city. To'w
or ho she came possessed 9f i 1
refused to afford any informatiot
however, who took Ufa child, a iand the child has since resided u
ceased lady's mother, hasbeen ‘
now a pretty and interesting e
growth, of black hair and der]
learned enough of her !limitary
whom sho owes the care of her
aro not her parents, although thi q
tended to her greatkindness, shi
the world, and daily, as years rip
mind. the one idea of knowing 't
taker; deeper and. deeper 'hold' of
now, after fifteen years, her solic
at times painfully affecting to w
she wasreturningi.from ri neighliered an advertisement on the 1314
in which a parcel she held in h e,
enquiringfor a child some yearsl,she has since been more soljeitc,
peculiar situation made public.
by the colored female from why

whether she had been left with h

serttAl afterward, or whether sit inow living, are matters all unkm
ate the liveliest solicitude with
Pdger.

er4bla married lady teat
• her grief, a few 'weeks
male infant. of nine or

bored female . living at
lore the child belrged{he coloredpaisaseer

I. whatever. The WY.
ew years afterward died.
ith the family of the de•
roll' brought up. and .is

almostS to woman
4t blue eyes. She has

to 'know that Alum to
infancy.ind childhood.

ley have uniformly ex-
it) feels herself alone in,
Pen and strengthen her
'the author of her being,
f her faculties, so that
cityde on this subject is
itnesi. Lust week, es
•oring store, she discov-
i'ece of au-old newspaperI 'hand was enveloped.

go lost Tor stolen. and
It ;than ever to have he?
'Whether she was stolen,

otn she was taken. or
Grand unnaturally de.;t
ter of her parents ant

own. and naturally ere-
:he child.—Philadelphia

CULTARITIES 'Or DIS INGUISHED MEN
. -iWashington letter writer. n describing ithe peen.

1lasi ice of some distinguished .üblic men, any*:

t t is-interesting sometimes I. see the different ways

[nmtrich dAirercentih individualst I.etnouttaoff the
(

same odmi:
ut (occasionally one sticks in hi throat, in the pronnci-
tionls, like Macbeth's *Amen.' In such a mute he givespollutant twitch or two at his a in collar, and runs his
nY fingers through his long : ey hair till it fairly bris-

tles cagain. Wpbster, when ..thered for • word, or
snar ed up in*sentence,- iIIMOS invariably scratches the
an r corner of his left eye care
if his right hand., Failing in
*tercel? with the bentkmiehle
tier xesort, he springs his kn
resemble an eclipsis. then p
inhis pockets, he throws'the u
smartly forward and the word is
pass, in a similar predicamen
'kite lower edge of his vest. Mr.

Ire that the remainder of his se
Mr.lnsrigom is violent, and th
Plied by Occk-hack-sho l Mr.

ICrittenden and Mr. Hannegh
they Weak right on.' and thei
dent's English are never distioni

fully with the third finger
his. he rubs his nose quits
If his thumb. As • der-
sea apart until his legs
unging his bands deep
per section of his body
bound to come.' Gen.

passes his hand along
Benton sinks his voice

tenee is ueinteligible.—•
obdurate word is sup-

, Johnson. -of Maryland.
at. are never bothered;

r drafts upon the Presi-
ored." . .

EGTPT:-ITS Paicsracr Govan
proclaimed between Egypt and'
Syria was restored to the Sul
the Viceroyship ofEgypt, ahem
faMily of Mehemet Ali Pacha.
er has become imbecile and p
(icic le the terror of surrounding
tintel) actually determined to din
pir , is now entirely childish,
down; and his eldest son, Ibr
skilful soldier. has been invest°
arrived at Grand Cairo to as
Egypt. The old Pacha resich
near Cairo; where his tomb is
intervals, hits young and favorit
communicated to him the intell
superseded in the Government
pressed hie indignation; but I
lethargy. and forget, all about i
of money and very Penurious:
parasites of different nations, i
ernment, and make a general r
tending that Egypt neveiciericforeigners, who. if they could
their twin country, would navel
Ono of those employers, Colt"
Englishman by birth, was in tl
years ago, and is quitelan able
Ibrahim will take care of the I
°this country; but will stop
making in the navigation of
man of liberal enterprise liks
dier, not particularly attache
or the arts, although he has tem

IMENT.--When peace trmt
the Ottoman Porte, and

it was stipulated that
d remain forever in the
Tho old Pacha, howay.-

•fly insane—he who was
countries. and who at one
ember theTurkish Em-

pemnnuated and broken
him Pacha, a brave and
with the Caftan. and has
ume the government of

s in one of his palaces"-
,uilt. In one of his lucid
son, Mehemet Alt Bey.

igence of his having been
.f Egypt. at which he et.
• soon fell into his usual
. 4 Ibrahim Pacba is fond
Be will banish host of,

'). employ of the old 'goy.
eduction of salaries. con.
ed any benefit from thoseIhave got their living in
have settled in Egypt.—

t ey. a physician. and an
.is country some fifteen ,
man. Ho is still inoffice.
ortifications and defences
he costly impiovements
hi Nile. He is not the
'is fatheil but, a mere sol.

'to commerce. learning
soled considerably in En-
ron making in the Mue-
.t, in a change ofsystem..
e age. "Religious fanati-
de of improvement.—N.

rope. There is but little pro!
'Mitten Governments of the E. l
or following the proms, of t
cism is a great barrier to all ki l
Y. Star.

HOW 4. YOUNG MAN GOT A WI
—Mr. Smithson. (an *pr.
name of Smith.) wished to to
improvement) to the opera.

E WITHOUT lETICEDING
• ement on the clebrated
le Miss Browitly. (another
.le had been on terms of
out five year:it but never
he had frequently declared
chelor. One morningbe
and wee admitted. "Oh.
..where hove you kept

intimacy with the family for a
apoko of love, on the contrary
hie intention lot remaining a

puthie hiind to the bell-handl
James," exclaimed Miu Jan
yourself so long?"

This took Smithson a little
he preceding evening with tt
answer, however, Jane's broil
number) had gimbaled about 1
courage he said. 14'1 have I
"Not here. James.'—not now
mered Smithson, "if you're
oh! water, quick!" " What
er. "who says she's engaged?
said Smithson. in *confusion
tinned Mr. Brownlr, "von c
when you have always been
cing, and taking poor Smiths
"take her, my boy, she is a g
distraction. May you both b
long."

abaCk, for he had spettt
family. Before he could,'

era and sisters (8 or 10 in
him. Summoning*l/ hiscome to ask you-"

oh!" "That is,' stem•

1

ot engageo—...." " Oh !

l s that," inquired her fath.
' "' 1 didint mean---"

"Of course not," con-
, uld'at suppose sucha thing
r favorite." Then &drills-

I nby the hand. • he. said—-
; od girl. and levee you to

. as happy as the day is

Thereupon mother and oh
son and wished him joy, an,
moment, the affair was told
So S •'ithson got a wife wit'
and almost before he knew iihelp thinking hcaras he
64 Rem

Igen crowded open flftnith•
company coming in at the
o them as a profound secret.

•

out popping the guestioU.
himself. "int we cannot

.ed' into matrimony.—P .

WORTHY Or ALL Pains.
lir. J. S. Hall, who ace*

oti his tour, as the adtocate
prosecuting the cantss front
outs companion_ was etricken
rnbined with the ex-Govern
the'llindest manner until d
his works The thanks of
sincerely tendered to this t
tistiti in the dolt of -theitsanyhar 4 remark ahlat ; i
him &Sing thecampaign:,
with the remains of Guy -

,panipd by Col—Fsliet4itttinguisbed (demi kips , no

The Mississippian says:
mpanied Governor MoN • tt
.f whip doctrines. deelitt- d
the moment that his illuatil-down with disease. He re-
. r and ministered to him
ath had performed his te -

i.._

e friends of the deceased-Me
ottoman. He forgot the pair-
, and we may wen retraet
e-have made in relation Ito(Mr. Hallretu rned to thitielty
°Nutt: he was also noordet.
o.whose devotion to his dis•hounds."
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